Recently, systems become complicated to aim at their high performance in various fields. With increasing of complexity of systems, quantity of their wiring becomes enormous. So we have been developing researches for reducing quantity of wiring by applying spread spectrum multiple accessing (SSMA) technique.
In general SSMA method, co-channel interference is caused by the cross correlation properties of PN codes. In this paper, we propose a unique method to supply power and control signals together to loads by using only a pare of wires. In our method, bipolar M-sequence code is used for modulation, and unipolar one is used for demodulation to remove co-channel interference. In the case of digital input signal, we can use unipolar M-sequence code in modulation and demodulation. It means that modulation and demodulation can be carried out only by switching. Therefore this method can be applied easily to power systems. We apply this method to a motor control system.
In this system, power itself has multiplex information so that we call it "power with informations." The system model is shown in Fig.1 . Digital data signal Sg i (i=1,2, … ,n) is modulated by EX-NOR switching gate with unipolar M-sequence code PN i . Modulated signal is bipolarized to get completely equivalent signal that is got by bipolar modulation. All bipolarized signals are multiplexed. We use a PWM inverter for the amplifier. Power is modulated by multiplex signal S M with the PWM inverter then power with informations kS M (k: gain) is generated. The reference signal for synchronization with small power is superimposed on the power line. In the receiving system, synchronization signal and clock are regenerated from reference signal for synchronization. They are used to generate de-spreading code PN i . Power with informations kS M is chopped by switching device (SW i) with PN i then the power with voltage kS Ri to control DC motor (load i) is produced. The motors can be controlled by this power. The rotational speed of the motor is proportional to V oi , the average of kS Ri , and rotational direction is decided by the polarity of V oi .
To examine what is mentioned above, we execute transimission experiment of power with informations. In this experiment, we use 7 DC motors (motors for channel 1 to channel 5 have 6V of rated voltage, and others have 3V of rated voltage). The experimental results are shown in table1. It shows demodulated average voltage V oi , average load current i I , rotational speed n ri and rotational direction in each channel. The average voltage of all channel is 2.19V, and the deviations for this value is less than 6.4%. Each motor in channel 1 to 5 rotates at about the same speed, and another kind of motors in the rest channels show the same tendency. The rotational speed and direction of motor are decided by the control signal Sg i . Thus, we succeeded transmitting power with informations and separating power to control each motor from power witn informations by switching device. Recently, systems become complicated for aiming at their high performance in various fields. With increasing of complexity of systems, quantity of their wiring becomes enormous. We have been developed researches for reducing quantity of wiring by using unique spread spectrum (SS) technique with only gate switching. The SS method can be applied directly in power electronics systems. In this paper, we show the proposed SS method which is non-interference between channels. Next, we compare the error rate of proposed SS method to that of usual SS method using M-sequence code. Based on these fundamentals, we construct multiple power transmission system of 7 channels in which 7 EX-NOR gates and 7 analogue gates are used for modulation and demodulation respectively. In this system power with informations are transmitted with no interferences between channels, and it is successful to regenerate power for controlling each load. Fig. 1 . System model of non-interference SS multiple access M n(n = 2 r − 1, r:
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